Seminar Highlights:
o

Jim Shockey
 Hunting the World ‐ Enjoy this one-hour seminar on Jim's latest and greatest big
game hunting adventures from around the world. Attendees will get behind-thescenes action from Jim's hunts on five continents.

o

Tom Miranda
 Bowhunting with Tom Miranda ‐ Join bowhunter, Tom Miranda, as he reflects on
24 years of TV bowhunting. Miranda has taken the archery SUPER SLAM of North
American Big Game on broadcast video, as well as much of Africa's plains game
and dangerous animals. Tom will reflect on some of his most memorable TV hunts
and present his thoughts on selecting top bowhunting areas and bow-friendly
outfitters.

o

Craig Boddington
 Your First African Safari ‐ Moderated by Craig Boddington, a blue-ribbon panel



o

Wayne van Zwoll
 Bulleyes Without A Bench ‐ Rifles, sights and loads, shooting positions and



o

discussion will assist you in planning that all-important first safari! This is SCI's
longest-running seminar, now in its 24th year, and attendees "shopping" for their
first safari will find it invaluable!
Hope for African Hunting ‐ Veteran African hunter Craig Boddington takes a
historical perspective, and in sum Africa remains the greatest hunting ground on
Earth! In spite of obvious problems there are more countries open than ever
before, more opportunity than ever before, more affordable African hunting than
ever before!

techniques that help you make first-bullet kills; mistakes hunters don't know they
make; effects of wind and shot angles; demystifying minutes and mills; tips for
long-distance hits; the art of snap-shooting; stories from game fields in North
America and abroad.
Why I Got Into Guns ‐ A 50-year review of the most significant events, people and
products in hunting. Van Zwoll will go discuss how these have shaped the industry;
myths, motives and little-known facts that brought it grief and the rifles, optics and
loads hunters can purchase now and why they matter.

Gil & Vicki Ash
 Improving Your Shots on Ducks ‐ Vicki and Gil will be showing new ShotKam video



footage of kill shots on four different species: ducks, pigeons, quail and doves.
They will also discuss innovative ways of getting back on track when you lose your
bird in the field.
Improving Your Dove and Pigeon Shooting ‐ Vicki and Gil will be showing new
ShotKam video footage of kill shots on four different species: ducks, pigeons, quail
and doves. They will also discuss innovative ways of getting back on track when
you lose your bird in the field.

